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WOMEN’S  CONTACT  SOCIETY  -  250 -392 -4118  

Address: 301-19 North First Avenue 
   Williams Lake, BC 
   V2G 2V2 

Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday - 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
  Wednesdays - 12:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Fax:    250-392-4145 

Funded by the Province of BC 
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Child Care Resource and Referral 

(CCRR) Newsletter 

CCRR Memberships are 

only $30.00 per year for toy, 

book and equipment lending! 

Check out our new 
website!  

www.womenscontact.org  

Check us out on Facebook! 

Candace LaFlamme - Childcare Consultant 
Email:  childcare@womenscontact.org 

Shawna Sellars - Office Assistant 
Email:  admin@womenscontact.org 

Beulah Munson - Manager of Children Services 
Email:  manager@womenscontact.org 

Carmen Kallman - Subsidy Consultant 
Email:  info@womenscontact.org 

Ashlee Turatus - Event Coordinator 
Email:  events@womenscontact.org 
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Fun on the Farm Act iv i ty  Box  
 

 Books 

 Puzzles 

 Toys 

 Games 

 Felt Board Stories 

CHECK IT 

OUT! 

Come on in and borrow from the CCRR Lending Library. 

The staff is continuously working to bring new, exciting resource boxes for people to 

share with the children in the community. 

Every Tuesday, come join us in the CCRR Boardroom for our NEW Rhyme & Roll Bring your little 

friends out for a music & movement story time adventure with the CCRR staff.  

 

Rhyme & Roll is from 10:30 am to 11:30 am. 

Come join us on these Tuesdays: 

September 3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th 

October 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th 

Rhyme & Roll 

For caregivers:  including parents, grandparents and all families in Williams Lake 

NEW! 

SPECIAL  EVENT  
Celebrating Literacy Month at the Cariboo Regional District Williams Lake Library 

with a Literacy Alphabet this September! 

 

Come and visit to find out more! 

 

Visit the library website to check for any schedule changes at http://www.cln.ca 
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Kindergarten Readiness 
It is that time of the year again. Leaves start changing and so do our children. For some, this is the first taste of Elementary School. Here are a 

few tips for parents and skills to observe in their children who are entering kindergarten. 

 

If your child has acquired most of the skills on this checklist and will be at least four years old at the start of the summer before he or she starts 

kindergarten, he or she is probably ready for kindergarten. 
 

 listens to stories without interrupting 

 Pay attention for short periods of time to adult-directed tasks 

 Understand actions have both casues and effects 

 Cuts with scissors 

 Traces basic shapes 

 Begin to share with others 

 Start to follow rules 

 Be able to recognize authority 

 Manage bathroom needs 

 Button shirts, pants, coats and zips up zippers 

 Begin to control oneself 
Read more on family education:  http://school.familyeducation.com/kindergarten/school-readiness/38491.html#ixzz2byRWIrFs 

 Speak understandably 

 Talk in complete sentences of five to six words 

 Look at pictures and then tell stories 

 Recognize rhyming sounds 

 Identify the beginning sound of some words 

 Identify some alphabet letters 

 Recognize some common sight words like “stop” 

 Sort similar objects by color, size and shape 

 Recognize groups of one, two, three, four and five objects 

 Bounce a ball 

Parents Coping with Separation Anxiety  

We know separation anxiety is a natural part of development for babies and kids, but they aren’t the only ones who feel uncomfort-

able when mom or dad leaves; most parents feel some anxiety about saying goodbye, too. It can be especially intense in the first 

year, when we worry so much about safety, feeding, sleeping and so on, and sometimes even more so for a stay-at-home parent 

(for whom breaks are the exception). But it’s also a fixture in some form or another for most parents, even as the years go on. 

If you find yourself struggling with separation, here are some tips you might want to consider: 

 Allow yourself to feel anxious. Separation anxiety is the other side of the attachment coin; a healthy bond with your 

child means a certain degree of discomfort when she’s not there. The goal isn’t to get rid of worry or doubt – in fact, nerves are 

part of our parenting instinct and they help us make good decisions. 

 Know that other caregivers do things differently. You’ve spent months or years getting to know your little one and 

fine-tuning your approach. One of the tough parts about leaving your child is the fear that no one else knows the secrets. And 

that’s true, but kids are surprisingly adaptive. Even as tiny babies, they know the game is different when someone else is in 

charge. Dad, grandma, or a babysitter – those people will find their own way and might surprise you with the tricks they invent. 

 Separation is an important part of attachment. It’s healthy for your baby to be taken care of by multiple caregivers. As 

humans evolved, we parented in communities, passing our kids around and sharing the responsibilities. Allowing kids to trust 

and be cared for by other people only boosts their feeling of community and sense that the world is a safe place. 

 Taking time for yourself isn’t just for fun, it’s for your health. In the early months, if leaving your baby makes you mis-

erable, don’t force it. But as she grows, it’s natural and healthy to start putting pieces of your own life back in the equation. 

That means lunch with a friend, exercise class, date night – these aren’t just frills. Taking care of yourself is important to you 

and your child too. 

 Look behind the guilt. Guilt is a common go-to emotion for parents, but it’s not a very useful one. In fact, feeling guilt over 

being away from your child can be a way of not dealing with other things, like your own independence, working on your partner 
relationship, engaging in career or important hobbies, and so on. Acknowledge your guilt but don’t let it become your emotion-
al hideout. 

 
When you have a baby, one of the reasons separation causes anxiety is that it’s new, but that unfamiliarity will dissipate over time. 
Just know that attachment doesn’t mean always physically being there (that’s why research shows kids in quality daycare are just 
as securely attached). You’ll feel more confident the more times you leave and come back to find that things went just fine. And 
your child’s bond to you will grow in part through the consistent message that you always come back. 
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Holistic learning 
The brain is designed to process many 
inputs at once and prefers multi-processing. 
When a child is engaged in a learning 
experience, a number of areas of the brain 
are simultaneously activated. For example, 
emotions, learning, and memory are closely 
linked as different parts of the brain are 
activated in the learning process. In addition, 
“the mental mechanisms that process music 
(and rhyme and rhythm) are deeply entwined 
with the 
brain’s other 
functions, 
including 
emotion, 
perception, 
memory, and 
even  
language.” 
 
The simple 
act of reading 
a book may 
be one of the 
brain’s most 
challenging 
tasks. Speech 
comes 
naturally, but reading does not. 

Well-being and Belonging 
“A sense of well-being and belonging is vital to children as they learn 
about and explore the world around them. In the first years of life, 
children develop increasing mastery over their bodies and daily routines, 
supporting health and well-being over their lifespan and providing them 
with a sense of place - a feeling of being grounded in their immediate 
environment, their communities, their culture, and the wider world. This 
confidence is essential to children as they begin to explore their creative 
capacities as family members, friends, thinkers, citizens, and stewards 
of the natural 
environment. 

Enjoy great  pr ic ing from the  

CCRR Craft  Suppl ies  Store!  

The items we carry are: 
 Various color/size construction paper 

(sizes 9 x 12 & 12 x 18) 
 Gluten-free paint confirmed by our suppliers 
 Various sized paintbrushes (including our most 

popular chubby brushes) 
 Glue sticks 
 White glue (3.8 L) 
 Crayons 

 
 Pencil crayons 
 Markers 
 Pipe cleaners 
 Glitter 
 Child safe scissors 
 Emergency cards 
 
Contact us for a price list. 

Don’t forget we have laminating at $1.00 per foot...and yes, it is working! 

Check out our “store” at our new location at 51-4th Avenue South. 
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Helpful Websites: 
http://mcf.gov.bc.ca/childcare/info.htm 
www.cprf.ca/education/families.html 
www.firstthreeyears.org 

REGISTERED LICENSE NOT REQUIRED (LNR) PROVIDERS 

CHILD CARE SUBSIDY 

GOOD FOOD BOX 

A non-profit food distribution system that provides a variety of top-quality, fresh, nutritious foods at an 
affordable price. You can pick up your tickets at the Women’s Contact Society, 

Canadian Mental Health Association or Pregnancy Outreach. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Distribution Center 
The Elks Hall - 98 First Avenue South 

Deadline for purchasing your tickets is 2:00 pm on the Wednesday before the distribution day. 
 

*Remember you can also sponsor someone for the Good Food Box. 
Call the Carmen Kallman at the Women’s Contact Society at 250-392-4118 

RENEWAL PROCESS 

Your application for child care subsidy is valid for up to one year. 

If you wish to renew your application for subsidy, please submit a Child Care Subsidy Application form and any other required 
documentation to the Child Care Subsidy Service Centre. Submit this documentation before your subsidy expires to avoid a break 
in service. 

Important points to note when renewing Child Care Subsidy: 

 You are responsible to know when your subsidy will expire and to submit a new application form each year 

 Subsidy may be paid from the first day of the month in which the application is completed and submitted. To avoid a break in 
service, please submit your application prior to the end date on your authorization. The Child Care Subsidy Service Centre 
requires sufficient time to process your application and determine if you are still eligible. 

Applications for Child Care Subsidy are available at the Women’s Contact Society. There is also a person on  site to help with 
filling out the appropriate forms. 

Please contact the CCRR for more information at 250-392-4118 

Currently we have 5 Registered License Not 
Required (RLNR) child care providers. More providers are 
always needed for our community. 

Registered License Not Required child care 
providers are able to care for 2 children over and above their 
own children or relatives. 

Please contact the CCRR for more 
information on becoming a RLNR child care provider. 

Ask us about Liability Insurance. It is 
considered “Best Practice”. 

CHILD CARE REFERRALS 

Are you in need of child care, but don’t know where to 
start looking? 

Come on down to the CCRR or go to our website 
www.womenscontact.org and fill out a referral form. 

We will take your information and our 
database will print out registered child care providers that 

meet your criteria. 

 
www.parentsmatter.ca 
www.knowledge.offordcentre.com 
www.excellence-earlychildhood.ca 

http://www.womenscontact.org
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When: Saturday, September 7, 2013 

Where:   Thompson Rivers University (TRU) 

Time:   7:45 am - 5:00 pm 

Cost:   $125.00 per person 

*Please bring a lunch and a photo ID. 
Payment is needed in order to register for the course. Refunds can only be 
made until 48 hours before the course minus $20.00 for administration fee. 
 

The course will be rescheduled without adequate attendance. 
 

If you are interested in any other First Aid other than the one provided here, 
feel free to contact TRU directly for information or to register for a different 
course in which you are interested. 
 

To register please call 250-392-4118 

“Circle Time with Confidence” 
With Beth Hutchinson 

 

Come out and learn some great material to boost your circle 

time experiences! 

 

Date: September 26, 2013 

Time: 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

 

Beth Hutchinson is the Provincial Coordinator for Parent 

Child Mother Goose Programs, and is an inspiration to care 

providers seeking quality circle time experiences in their 

classrooms. 

HALLOWEEN SAFETY 

Terry Fox Run  
 

On Sunday, September 15, 2013 at 9:00 am, 

starting at the Cariboo Memorial Recreation 

Complex is the annual Terry Fox run. 

The 5 or 10 km route are suitable for bikes, 

rollerblades, wheelchairs, strollers and dogs on 

a leash are also welcome. 

RED CROSS STANDARD FIRST AID 

RE-CERTIFICATION 
 

Cariboo Memorial Complex will be offering a Red Cross 

Standard First Aid re-certification course.  

Dates: Thurs. Sept. 5, 2013 & Fri. Sept. 6, 2013 

Time: 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

Fee: $65.00 (includes $54.00 course fee & $11.00 

 candidate fee) taxes not included. 

Contact the Cariboo Memorial Complex to register or for 

more information at 250-398-7665. 

Come on out Saturday, September 28, 2013 from 2 pm to 4 pm, at the Thompson Rivers University Gym for the 

Cariboo Welcome Fair. A free, family-friendly event where newcomers to the region will learn about services and 

organizations that can help them make connections in the community. 

There will be door prizes, food vendors, and a children’s activity area with music and story-telling. 

For more information, contact Sharon Taylor at IMSS - Williams Lake 778-412-2999. 

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  
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SEPTEMBER 2013 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 

LABOR DAY 

3  Back to School 

*NEW* 

Rhyme & Roll 

4 5 

 

6 

 

7 

Pediatric First Aid 

8 9 10 

Rhyme & Roll 

11 12 13 14 

15 

Terry Fox Run 

16 

Good Food Box 

17 

Rhyme & Roll 

18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 

Rhyme & Roll 

25 26 

“Circle Time with 

Confidence” 

27 28 

29 30 SEPTEMBER IS 

LITERACY 

MONTH! 

    

OCTOBER 2013 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

Rhyme & Roll 

2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 

Rhyme & Roll 

9 10 11 12 

13 14    HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING! 

15 

Rhyme & Roll 

16 17 18 19 

20 21 

Good Food Box 

22 

Rhyme & Roll 

23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 

Rhyme & Roll 

30 31   

Red Cross First Aid Re-certification 

Early Years Conference 

CCRR is moving to our new location at 51-4th Avenue South at 

the end of September...come see us at our new location! 


